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it’s your co-op...We’re involved in: community and charity events,
providing leadership and educational opportunity for our youth, and
investing in technology to make your electricity safe and reliable.
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Executive Report
Keeping the electricity on to over 16,000 homes, businesses, farms and schools, across eight counties is
important. But what’s more important is our connection with you - the members of South Alabama Electric
Cooperative. We want to ensure we meet all of your expectations. You have allowed us to be a part of your daily
life for almost 80 years. We don’t take that lightly.
We’re proud of the work our employees do. They live in the same communities as you. Each day they report
to the office with one goal in mind: delivering safe, reliable electric service to you, our members.
A lot has changed since the cooperative was established in 1937, but the one constant you can count on is
South Alabama Electric has always, and will always, have our members at the front of every decision that is
made.

James “Jimmy” Shaver
President
South Alabama Electric
Cooperative
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R. David Bailey			
General Manager
South Alabama Electric
Cooperative
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What if...
The money earned in a community, stayed in the
community?
What if...
People were as important as the bottom line?
What if...
You didn’t have to choose between a good deal and a
great organization?
Well if you are a member of the cooperative, you get
all of this.
In 2015, South Alabama Electric paid over $463,000
in taxes which support local governments and schools.
Through economic development projects, SAEC has
contributed to over 747 jobs being created through our
economic development activities and helped put our
community to work.
The cooperative business model is structured around
seven principles deeply rooted in democracy, economic
participation and community. These seven principles are:
1. Voluntary and Open Membership
2. Democratic Member Control
3. Members’ Economic Participation
4. Autonomy and Independence
5. Education, Training and Information
6. Cooperation among Cooperatives
7. Concern for Community
Cooperatives are owned and operated for the benefit
of the members, not outside investors. Together we work
toward building stronger communities and urge you to
take an active and educated role in your cooperative.
It’s time to Re-Member you’re a member.
Membership is important. It’s what makes South
Alabama Electric different from other businesses.
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Re-Member it’s your business. Because SAEC is owned
by our members, you have the chance to have a say in
how the cooperative is run. You can help shape the way
we do business. By electing board members, you have a
hand in creating programs that help each of you and the
local community too.

16,402
members
spread over

2,705
miles, used

338,029,480

kWh in 2015. Now
that’s something to...
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Another way you can take an active role in the cooperative is
through participating in programs.
The H20 Plus Program works with the cooperatives water
heater program. Member can receive a free 50-gallon high efficiency water heater if they are building a new home, replacing a
non-repairable electric unit or switching from a gas water heater
to an electric one.
The H20 Plus Program is designed to encourage members
to shift water heater usage times to those times of lower energy
demand on the system. Electricity is more expensive to produce
during times of high demand, like the hottest or coldest days of
the year, when heaters or air conditioners work overtime. During those times, South Alabama Electric might have to pay a
higher price for the wholesale electricity it distributes to members’
homes and businesses. Over the long term, it might have to face
the expense of building another power plant to ensure a reliable
power supply.
H20 Plus reduces total energy use during those peak use times
by allowing the co-op to cycle participating water heaters – one of
the larger energy users in a home. Switching them off for a short
time can really make a big difference in electricity use.
The program is in it’s eighth year and continues to grow. The
winter demand savings continue to increase with more devices
being installed.
Along with the water heater program, members have utilized
the cooperatives Energy Resource and Conservation (ERC) Loan
program to make over $2.5 million energy efficient updates to
their homes. Since the program began in 1984, over 700 of you
have used the funds available to upgrade your windows and
doors, add insulation, and update your heating and cooling systems to higher efficiency units.

Through the ERC
Loan program, your
cooperative has
helped over

717make
members
over
$2.5
million
energy efficient

upgrades to their
homes.

Over

1,023
members

are participating in the
H20 Plus Program.
Your participation has
saved the SAEC system

236,246 kWh.
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South Alabama Electric also provides energy efficiency rebates to members who upgrade to highefficiency air-source, mini-split, dual-fuel or geothermal heat pumps instead of those units meeting only
the lowest energy standards. Our goal is to help our
members achieve lower energy costs and reduce the
need for future construction of power supply.
In 2015, 23 units were rebated. This put over
$11,000 back into members pockets - almost $480
per rebate - and saved them over 152,200 in kWh
savings. We expect these numbers to be even higher
in 2016.

75%

of SAEC members have
engaged in energy saving
measures at their home. Of
those,

South Alabama
Electric gave away

1,900

CFL bulbs to
members during
2015.
The annual savings
from changing an
incandescent bulb
to a CFL fixture is

53
kWh
per bulb.

66%

practice general
conservation.

21%

changed to CFL or
LED lighting.

7%
5%

added insulation and

bought energy
efficient appliances.
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We give back.
Since

2001
we’ve awarded

$16,000
in scholarships to
area students.
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We give back, but not just to students or
community groups. As a cooperative, South
Alabama Electric Cooperative also gives back
to you - the member.
Capital credits are another benefit you receive
from being a member of a cooperative. Because
members come first, a cooperative sets their
rates to cover the cost of doing business. That
includes covering operating costs, making loan
payments and providing an emergency reserve.
We do not generate profits that line the pockets
of distant stockholders. Each year, all revenues
that exceed expenses are allocated back to each
member as capital credits.
Each year, the SAEC Board of Trustees makes
a decision on whether to retire capital credits
based on the financial health of the cooperative.
During some years, the co-op may experience
high growth in the number of new accounts, or
severe storms may result in the need to spend
additional funds to repair lines. These and
other events might increase costs and decrease
member equity, causing the board not to retire
capital credits. For this reason,South Alabama
Electric’s ability to retire capital credits reflects
the cooperative’s strength and financial stability. The board alone decides whether to retire
capital credits.
Since 1986 when the first capital credit checks
were issued to our members, SAEC has returned
over $7 million to our members.
This year your board has approved the returning of another $1,265,338 to you which will
be arriving in your mailbox in December.

Since

1986

South Alabama Electric
Cooperative has returned over

$7,711,657

in capital credits to its members. In

2016

SAEC will returned an additional

$1,265,338

in capital credits to its members.
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Financial Review
South Alabama Electric Cooperative (SAEC) is a not-for-profit
electric cooperative whose principal business is providing distribution
electric service to its 16,310 electric meter members. The operations of
SAEC primarily consist of members located in six counties in south
Alabama and is headquartered in Troy, Alabama.
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For SAEC, the year ending March 31, 2016, was a year where
weather did not influence the peak on our system. SAEC’s management staff and board will continue to be vigilant on issues that affect
the electric industry. Our pledge to the members of SAEC is aggressively manage its operating cost to provide reasonably priced electricity
to its members. We are committed to building a solid economic base
for business and industry within its service territory, creating positive
energy for the communities we serve. Energy will always be on the
forefront of our economy, SAEC feels that its financial condition is
positioned to serve the energy needs of its membership.
Operating Revenue:
SAEC’s operating revenues were $39,561,987 in 2016, compared to
$39,947,494 in 2015. This represents a slight decrease in total operating
revenues from the prior year. SAEC’s existing rate structure provides
for a power cost adjustment clause that gives SAEC the ability to recover or refund power cost fluctuation above or below the budgeted
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power cost rate. This power cost adjustment rate clause allowed the
cooperative to refund $1,726,011 to its members by applying a negative power cost adjustment on the member’s electric bill throughout
most of the year. With the power cost adjustment refunds, the revenues for the 12 months ending March 31, 2016, were adequate to
cover all costs and satisfy all debt service obligations and financial
covenants that are governed by the Rural Utilities Service (RUS).
Energy sales to the members were 323,811,614 kWh, which reflect
an increase in kilowatt-hour sales of 1.50 percent. The average cost of
electric sales to members for 2016 was 12.03 cents per kWh compared
to 12.23 cents per kWh in 2015. The average monthly use for SAEC’s
members was 1,654 kWh, which reflects an average monthly bill in
2016 of $198.98 compared to $199.35 in 2015.
Operating Expenses:
SAEC purchases its wholesale electric service from PowerSouth
Energy Cooperative (PowerSouth), which delivers energy to the distribution substations and SAEC delivers to the distribution cooperative
member. Wholesale power costs are largely driven by fuel and purchased power costs. Natural gas prices have continued to fall and PowerSouth has maintained an adequate stockpile of coal. These events
have moderated the fuel cost to allow the distribution cooperatives’
power cost to decrease over the past year.
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Energy purchases from PowerSouth were 339,668,220 kWh which
is slightly higher than in 2015. The average cost of electric purchases
for 2016 was 7.05 cents per kWh compared to 7.84 cents per kWh in
2015. The 2016 cooperative system peak of 74,619 kilowatts was substantially lower than 91,304 kilowatts in January 2015, and the January
2014 peak of 88,657 kilowatts. The winter of 2016 produced milder
than normal winter temperatures for the SAEC system service area.
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Distribution operations and maintenance expense increased
$561,510 (13.7 percent) from $4,651,767 in 2016 from $4,090,257
in 2015. In 2016, the SAEC management increased the electric
right of way clearing cycle from six years to four years. Management felt that the shorter right of way clearing cycle would
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DEPRECIATION
7.50%

improve the electric reliability to the distribution members.
Depreciation expense increased $381,395 or 14.88 percent,
mainly due to the installation of the advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) and the installation of System Control and Data
Acquisition (SCADA) equipment.
Interest expense increased to $2,113,163 in 2016 from
$2,026,611 in 2015, for an increase of $86,552 or 4.3 percent.
Increase in interest cost is due to SAEC advancing new loans
funds totaling $7.9 million. This loan advance completed the
loan funds available in its construction work plan. SAEC has a
composite interest rate of 3.61% in 2016 compared to 3.65% in
2015. These are excellent interest rate percentages.
Overall, the cost of service decreased a total of $1,316,080 or
3.6 percent for 2016, mainly due to Power Cost.
Non-Operating Margins:
The non-operating margins increased from $1,383,857 in 2015
to $1,561,973 in 2016. Non-operating margins increased due
to patronage capital credits from PowerSouth increasing by 22
percent. The other features of non-operating margins come

INTEREST EXPENSE
5.34%

ADMIN. AND GENERAL
6.44%
CONSUMER ACCTS.
3.62%

MAINTENANCE
6.63%
OPERATIONS
5.13%
COST OF POWER
60.53%
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from interest income from investments and management fees
obtained from energy conservation measures with Fort Rucker
Army base. These features have increased by 2.8 percent.
Net Margins:
The net margin was $3,465,479, compared to $2,443,342 in
2015. These net margins reflect the allocation of generation and
transmission capital credit income from PowerSouth and other
cooperatives of $885,090. The operating margins of SAEC reflect
an increase of 79.7 percent in 2016 of $1,903,506, compared to
$1,059,485 in 2015. The increase in operating margins can be
traced solely to the decreased power cost.
SAEC had a growth its controllable expenses to $13,712,309
in 2016, compared to $12,400,428 in 2015, or 10.6 percent.
SAEC will continue to review all controllable expenses to obtain
its financial goals and its service reliability goals as your electric
distribution cooperative.
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Significant Balance Sheet Changes:
Assets:
The total utility plant increased from $85,265,671 in 2015 to
$89,235,839 in 2016, or 4.7 percent. The largest portion of this
increase is due to the completion of our $17.8 million fouryear construction work plan. On March 1, 2016, SAEC began
a new construction work plan. The new work plan involves
$20,725,300 in expenditures to expand, update, improve, and
enhance the capabilities of SAEC distribution system. Overall
goal of any construction work plan is to build electric distribution lines and improve the reliability of electric service to our
members.
Cash and cash equivalents decreased $1,138,156. Marketable
securities increased $383,454. The accounts receivable decreased
$470,981 at March 31, 2016, as compared to March 31, 2015.
Equities and Liabilities:
SAEC’s equities at March 31, 2016 were $53,899,339, a 4.5
percent increase compared to 2015. The equity-to-asset ratio
decreased from 46.43 percent at March 31, 2015, to 45.03 percent at March 31, 2016. SAEC generated a times interest earned
ratio (TIER) of 2.21 in 2015 and 2.64 in 2016, which exceeds the
ratio required under the mortgage indenture.
The total long-term debt increased to $60,618,673 in 2016 to
$54,470,776 in 2015. The increase of $6,147,897 is composed of
$2,052,103 debt repayments, and $7,900,000 in loan advances.
Your member-owned cooperative remains in excellent financial condition.
Each year, South Alabama Electric Cooperative is audited by an independent certified public accounting firm. The following audited financial statements represent only a portion of the complete financial audit. A copy of the
complete financial audit is maintained at the Cooperative’s office.
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Note: The financial information above is part of the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015. A copy of the financial
statements is retained at the cooperative’s office.
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Note: The financial information above is part of the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015. A copy of the financial
statements is retained at the cooperative’s office.
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Note: The financial information above is part of the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015. A copy of the financial
statements is retained at the cooperative’s office.
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Note: The financial information above is part of the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015. A copy of the financial
statements is retained at the cooperative’s office.
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Note: The financial information above is part of the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2015. A copy of the financial
statements is retained at the cooperative’s office.
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Board of Trustees
Bill Hixon, District 1, lives in Banks with
his wife Betty. He is a cattle farmer and an
active member in the Pleasant Hill Methodist
Church. He is on the board of the Pike
County Cattlemen’s Association, a lifetime
member and board member of the Alabama
Cattlemen’s Association, and President of the
Wiregrass Market Association. Hixon has
received his Certified Cooperative Director
certificate and Board Leadership certification
from the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.
James Shaver, District 2, and his wife, LaRue, live
in Goshen where he is a farmer. Shaver is active
in the Lions Club and a director in the Pike
County Farmers Federation. He is a trustee with
Little Oak Methodist Church. He is a member
in the Pike County Cattlemen’s Association and
has received his Certified Cooperative Director
certificate and Board Leadership certification
from the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.
Raymond Trotter, District 3, and his wife
Bonnie, live in the Live Oak Community. He
retired from Luverne Co-op Services after 41
years. He is a member of Live Oak Methodist
Church and serves as Chairmen of the Board
of Trustees there. He is a graduate of Troy
University, where he received a B.S. degree in
Business Administration and Marketing. He is
a member of the Crenshaw County Cattleman’s
Association.
Ben Norman, District 4, and his wife, Janice,
live near Highland Home. He is retired and
is an outdoor writer. He holds a B.S. degree
in business administration from Troy State
University. He is a member of Luverne
Baptist Church and a member of the Alabama
Treasure Forest Association. He has received
his HAM Radio Operator License. He has
received his Certified Cooperative Director
certificate and Board Leadership certification
from the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.

Douglas Green, District 6, is a retired school
teacher and holds a master’s degree in
administrations and supervision from Troy
State University. He lives in Jack with his
wife Erlene. He is a member of the Hebron
Baptist Church where he serves as deacon,
and young adult Sunday school teacher. He
has also received his Certified Cooperative
Director certificate and Board Leadership
certification from the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association.
Glenn Reeder, District 7, is retired from the
U.S. Army and holds a master’s in education
from Troy State University. He resides in
the New Hope Community. He is an active
member in Roeton Baptist Church serving as
a deacon and a discipleship training teacher.
He is a member of Gideons International.
Reeder has also received his Certified
Cooperative Director certificate and Board
Leadership certification from the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association as
well.
James May, At Large, has been a member
of SAEC for over 30 years. He and his wife,
Carolyn, are long-time Crenshaw County
residents. They have two sons: James Jr. and
Jeremy. They are members of the Helicon
Baptist Church where he serves as a deacon
and chairman of the Trustee Board. He
is a project engineer for Montgomery
County. May also serves on the Mon-Cre
Telephone Cooperative Board and on the
Crenshaw County Economic and Industrial
Development Authority. May has received
his Certified Cooperative Director certificate
and Board Leadership certification from
the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.

Delaney Kervin, District 5, is the retired
headmaster of Pike Liberal Arts School. He
lives in the Oak Grove Community with his
wife, Quintilla. He holds a master’s degree
in Education from Auburn University
Montgomery. He serves as a trustee with the
Oak Grove United Methodist Church. He has
received his Certified Cooperative Director
certificate and Board Leadership certification
from the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.
South Alabama Electric Annual Report
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10 a.m. - REGISTRATION OPENS

11a.m. - 1 p.m.
HOT DOGS will be served.
You will need the ticket
from your goodie bag to
pick up the hot dog at the drink
window.
11:30 a.m.
ENTERTAINMENT
Provided by Derek Snellgrove
Noon
REGISTRATION OF MEMBERS
Registration closes at 2 p.m.
Make sure you bring your
registration card to the meeting.
No duplicates will be available.
12:30 p.m. - ENTERTAINMENT
Provided by Brian Free and
Assurance
1:30 p.m.
BUSINESS SESSION BEGINS
1:35 p.m.- ENTERTAINMENT
Provided by Brian Free and
Assurance

It’s your co-op.
It’s your meeting.

2016
annual membership
meeting will be

Oct.
25
at the Pike County

Cattlemen’s Complex in
Troy, AL .

2 p.m. - REGISTRATION CLOSES
2:05 p.m. - TRUSTEE ELECTIONS
Elections for Districts 1 and 2
2:50 p.m.
MAJOR PRIZES AWARDED
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Remember you, the members of South Alabama Electric
Cooperative, are the most important part of the Cooperative.
Through events like the annual meeting, our website, and
Alabama Living magazine, we work hard to make sure you are
informed about your cooperative’s programs and activities.
This year’s annual meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, October
25, at the Pike County Cattlemen’s Complex located on Highway
231 in Troy and will feature entertainment by Brian Free and
Assurance.
Registration is scheduled to begin at 10:00 a.m.. Derek
Snellgrove will kick off the entertainment at 11:30 a.m.. Brian
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Free and Assurance will take the stage at 12:30 p.m..
You will receive a bag filled with goodies when you complete
the registration process. It will include a calendar, a compact
fluorescent, pen, and much more. You will also find your ticket
for a free hot dog inside your bag as well. In addition, there will
be drawings for numerous door prizes.
The business session will begin at 1:30 p.m. and will include
the manager’s report and trustee elections for Districts 1 and 2.
As a member of the Cooperative, it is important that you
take part in the business session. The democratic process will
not work without your input.
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Supplement to Alabama Living

